AGRICULTURE
Walt Pridgen To Serve On Farm Bureau’s YF&R Committee
This is the first year of
a two-year term on the
committee for Pridgen,
who manages 11 poultry
houses, grows hay and
raises cattle as a part of a
collaborative farm with his
father, Jeffrey, and uncles
Derek and Marshall. Walt
is president of South
Georgia Cattlemen, speaks
to other organizations to
promote agriculture and
volunteers as a judge for
area FFA events. He has
a bachelor’s degree in diversified agriculture from
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.

On the committee,
Pridgen represents the
GFB 10th District, which
includes Farm Bureaus
in Atkinson, Bacon, Ben
Hill, Berrien, Brantley,
Camden, Charlton, Clinch,
Coffee, Cook, Echols,
Glynn, Irwin, Lanier,
Lowndes, Pierce and Ware
counties.
The committee oversees GFB’s young farmer
and rancher activities,
including the GFB YF&R
Discussion Meet, Achievement Award and Excellence in Agriculture competitive events, the Picture

Georgia in Agriculture
Photo Contest and the Harvest for All Campaign.
The GFB Young Farmers & Ranchers program is
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designed to provide leadership development, educational and social opportunities for farmers between
the ages of 18 and 35.

AGRICULTURE
Coffee Cotton Growers
Participate In On-Farm Trials
Coffee County cotton
production value to the
state of Georgia is $57.33
million, according to the
2018 Georgia Farm Gate
value. Growers’ management practices depend
upon information received
from University of Georgia
Extension, local agriculture
suppliers, and their peers.
Upon time spent in the
county I saw a need for an
on-farm research variety
performance trial. Therefore, I decided to participate in the UGA On-Farm
Cotton Variety Evaluation
Program. Through this
program, extension agents

partner with a local cotton
grower to put in a cotton
variety trial on the farm.
Cooperating growers, county agents and specialists get
the opportunity to see how
new and existing cotton varieties perform on the local
level with normal grower
input and management.
The cotton varieties in
this year’s UGA On-Farm
Cotton Variety Evaluation Program on-farm trial
were DG 3615 B3XF, DP
1646 B2XF, PHY 500,
ST 5471 GLTP, DP 1851
B3XF, DP 1840 B3XF, ST
5600 B2XF, PHY 400, CG
19XG9B3XF, NG 5711

B3XF, and NG 3930 B3XF.
This year’s dryland cotton performance evaluation trial was conducted in
Broxton, Georgia.
Coffee County Upcoming On-Farm Research
Trials
The Coffee County Extension Agriculture and Natu-

ral Resource program goal
is to provide quality applied research data to growers in Coffee County, and
across the state of Georgia.
In 2019, Coffee County
Extension, in conjunction with Atkinson County
Extension, conducted eight
on-farm research trials.
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AGRICULTURE
Coffee County Native Plants Pecan Trees For Vince Dooley
By Amanda Hayes
If you are like me, if
someone mentions the
words “Excel” or “Cape
Fear,” pecan trees would
be one of the last things to
come to mind. However,
according to Andrew Sawyer, area pecan agent with
the University of Georgia
Pecan Team, states that
these two cultivars of
pecan trees are found to
be less susceptible to the
dreaded scab disease that
often plagues older pecan
cultivars like the “Desir-

able.” Unfortunately,
preventing and treating
scab disease in pecan trees
is very costly to pecan
growers.
In 2008, the University of
Georgia planted approximately seven different
varieties of pecan trees at
their research farm near
Tifton in an attempt to
discover and propagate
cultivars of trees that were
less susceptible to scab
disease, the number one
culprit in reducing pecan
production in the state

of Georgia. One of these
cultivars was the “Excel”
variety.
Sawyer, a Coffee County
native, is the son of Tim
and Carol Sawyer. He
travels the entire southeast
part of Georgia, covering
approximately 42 counties as our Area Pecan
Agent. Sponsored by the
Georgia Pecan Growers
Association, Sawyer and
the entire University of
Georgia Pecan Team make
presentations to local
county extension agents
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and pecan growers across
the state about research
findings, updates on pecan
species, and new production practices. According
to Sawyer, “The United
States produces about 250
to 300 million pecans each
year, which amounts to 80
percent of the total world
crop. In the United States,
15 states produce pecans,
with Georgia being the
number one producer of
pecans in the country.
Continued on page 5

AGRICULTURE
Continued from page 4 special trees on a very

There are approximately
180,000 acres of pecan
trees in the state.”
As part of the “Advancing Georgia Leaders in
Agriculture and Forestry”
Program, Georgia Pecan
Growers Association
Executive Director, Samantha McLeod, visited
Vince Dooley’s house in
Athens. During the visit,
McLeod asked him if he
had a pecan tree within his
famous gardens. Dooley,
the former University of
Georgia head football
coach, said that he did not
but, “If you can get me
some, I’ll plant them.”
From there, McLeod knew
exactly who to contact.
For years, Nurseryman
Chris Clough, of Clough
Pecan Company, Inc., in
Blackshear, has been cultivating species of pecan
trees that are not at a great
risk of obtaining scab
disease, including the “Excel” variety. The University of Georgia Pecan Team
slated our very own Coffee County native as the
pecan agent just right for
the job of delivering and
planting two of Clough’s
“Excel” pecan trees, as
well as one species called
“Cape Fear,” on Dooley’s
property.
And it just so happened
that Sawyer would deliver
and plant the three very

special day, Friday, February 14, 2020. It took Sawyer and the team from the
Georgia Pecan Growers
Association approximately
one hour to plant the
pecan trees and followed
with a tutorial on how to
prune the trees. As a token
of appreciation, Dooley
presented Sawyer and his
team with Japanese maple
seedlings from his very
own gardens. Further, in a
true showing of Southern
hospitality, Dooley’s wife,
Barbara, had prepared a
soup lunch for the team,
which they enjoyed on the
porch of Dooley’s Athens
home.
Of course, Dooley, one of
the winningest coaches in
the history of college football and a member of the
College Football Hall of
Fame since 1994, would
not allow the visit to come
to an end without showing
off his massive collection of football and sports
memorabilia. Dooley
coached the University
of Georgia Bulldogs for
twenty-five years, leading them to one national
championship and six
SEC championships. But
perhaps now, Coach Dooley’s greatest accomplishment will be considered
the addition of his name to
the list of pecan growers
in the state of Georgia!
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AGRICULTURE
Ocilla’s Second Century Ag
Receives Hemp Processing License

On Monday, Second
Century Ag received its
hemp processing license
from the Georgia Department
of Agriculture, allowing the
company to begin accepting
biomass to process into CBD
oil at its facility in Ocilla.
“Today marks a significant
milestone in Georgia agribusiness, as we now have the
legal greenlight to relaunch
an industry in Georgia after a
long pause,” said Clay Taber,
CEO of Second Century Ag.
“We appreciate Commissioner Gary Black and the team
at the Department of Agriculture for acting quickly to
implement the new state law.
Because of their responsiveness, the hemp industry will
quickly create good agribusiness jobs in rural Georgia
and farmers will have a new
cash crop that is in growing

demand.”
Farmers will soon receive
their growing licenses from
the state and begin planting
clones provided by Second
Century Ag in June.
“We’re busy training staff
and perfecting machinery,”
Taber said. “By mid-May our
extraction facility in Ocilla
will be ready to process
hemp biomass into CBD oil.
This is an agricultural gamechanger for Georgia and
we are excited to be at the
forefront of hemp cultivation
in our home state.”
Second Century Ag is currently contracting with farmers throughout South Georgia
to grow hemp for processing.
The company has received a
$3 million loan from the state
Department of Community
Affairs through a program
designed to spur rural jobs.

Spencer Highsmith Named Coffee
County Young Farmer Advisor
Spencer Highsmith, a native
of Coffee County, was recently
selected to serve as the Young
Farmer Advisor for Coffee
County starting July 1, 2020.
Spencer received his B.A.S.
degree in Diversified Agriculture from Abraham Baldwin
Agricultural College in Tifton,
GA in 2014. He has since
taught Ag Education at George
Washington Carver Freshman
Campus for five years and most
recently taught Ag Mechanics
at Coffee High School. His
involvement within the agricultural industry is not limited to
teaching agriculture education.
Spencer and his father manage a cow-calf, hay and pecan
operation in Pridgen, GA. His
family’s operation has been
featured in both Sim-Talk and
Georgia Cattlemen’s Association magazines for excellence
in management practices in
recent years.
The Georgia Young Farmers (GYFA) program is the
adult education component of
Georgia’s Agricultural Education program. County Young
Farmer Programs conduct
educational seminars on everything from agricultural technology to legislative issues affecting agriculture. Spencer will
play an instrumental role in
providing these opportunities
and assisting farmers, ranchers,
and agribusiness leaders in the
community. Georgia Young
Farmer Teachers provide
instruction through organized
classes on everything from
new farming techniques, risk
management strategies, water
management, and agricultural
awareness to legislative issues
affecting agriculture. Furthermore, Spencer will provide
on-site technical assistance to
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members involved within the
local chapter.
According to Spencer,
“Most people believe that you
have to be a young farmer or
rancher to be a member of the
Georgia Young Farmers. This
is not the case.” Membership in
GYFA is open to anyone who
is supportive of agriculture and
agricultural education regardless of their age or participation
and/or involvement in farming,
ranching or agribusiness. “I encourage anyone who is involved
in agriculture or anyone who
simply supports agriculture in
general to become a member of
our local Coffee County Young
Farmers Association. The educational and on-site technical
assistance is worth the cost of
membership. Agriculture is our
largest industry in Georgia and
my role is to help make a positive impact on our producers’
operations.”
The GYFA has 55 county associations and over 4,800 members. For 33 consecutive years,
the GYFA has claimed the largest young farmer membership in
the nation. If you are interested
in becoming a member of the
Coffee County Young Farmers or need on-site farm/ranch
technical assistance or insight
please feel free to reach out to
him at troy.highsmith@coffee.
k12.ga.us for more information
or a membership application.

BUSINESS

Ameris Bank Donates $2,000, 000 To
Support 19 Rural Georgia Hospitals
As part of the Georgia
HEART Hospital Program, Ameris Bank has
donated $2,000,000 in
financial support to 19
rural hospitals located
throughout the bank’s
footprint in Georgia.
Ameris Bank has participated in the program
since 2018, contributing
over $4,000,000 to rural
Georgia hospitals.
The Georgia HEART
Hospital Program part-

Georgia. Demographic,
economic and industry
challenges have caused
rural hospitals in the state
to face financial crises
for years. The financial
contributions through this
program furthers the hospitals’ abilities to provide
ners with the Georgia
quality health care for the
Rural Hospital Tax Credit
thousands of Georgians
bill (State Bill 258)
who call these communito increase funding to
ties home.
rural and critical access
The funds provided by
hospitals in the state of
Ameris Bank are used by
local hospitals in ways
that best fit the hospital’s
specific needs for providing quality healthcare to
their patients.
“By supporting these
hospitals, we are also
supporting the communities where our employees
and customers live and
work,” said Ameris Bank
CEO Palmer Proctor.
“We are proud to give
back because we believe
everyone deserves quality health care, especially
during this unprecedented
time. Our purpose is to
provide financial peace of
mind to the communities
we serve, and we believe
these donations help us
live that purpose.”
The 19 rural Georgia

hospitals receiving donations from Ameris Bank
include: Brooks County
Hospital (Quitman),
Coffee Regional Medical Center (Douglas),
Colquitt Regional Medical Center (Moultrie),
Crisp Regional Hospital
(Cordele), Donalsonville
Hospital, Effingham
Hospital —Springfield,
Irwin County Hospital
(Ocilla), Jasper Memorial Hospital (Monticello), John D. Archbold
Memorial Hospital
(Thomasville), Liberty
Regional Medical Center
(Hinesville), Meadows
Regional Medical Center
(Vidalia), Miller County
Hospital (Colquitt),
Phoebe Sumter Medical
Center (Americus), South
Georgia Medical Center
- Berrien Campus (Nashville/Valdosta), South
Georgia Medical Center - Lakeland Campus,
Southeast Georgia Health
System (St. Mary’s/
Brunswick), St. Mary’s
Good Samaritan Hospital (Greensboro), Tift
Regional Medical Center
(Tifton) and WellStar
Sylvan Grove Hospital
(Jackson).
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Dr. Tracy McClelland Overcomes The Odds,
Chronicles Her Journey In New Book
By Amanda Hayes
Dr. Tracy McClelland,
founder and President of
Ycarte’ Health Career
Center, is a prime example of how hard work,
determination, and perseverance can accelerate
a person from a life of
poverty with little chance
of success to a life of
abundant achievements
and accolades.
Dr. McClelland had a
rough start in life being
raised by a single mom
with three children. She
remembers the struggle
of what it was like for
her mom, always stressed
about making ends meet
and keeping food on the
table for herself and her
children. This was not
the life that Tracy wanted
for her own family in the
future.
Nonetheless, Tracy
found herself as a single
mother in high school.
Even though she was
admitted to Coffee Regional Medical Center
to deliver her infant as
only a teenager herself,
she remembers a special angelic nurse whose
kind, servant heart would
change Tracy’s life forever. This angel made Tracy
feel special, safe, and at

ease. She knew then that
she wanted to become a
nurse and care for others
the way that this extraordinary woman had cared
for her.
Tracy began to apply
herself in school and improved her grades. With
high hopes, she arrived at
South Georgia State College to take the entrance
exams. To her dismay,
Tracy failed every single
subject on the exams.
Undeterred, she pressed
on and registered for
remedial courses at the
local community college.
As a single mom, Tracy
was working at Campbell’s Soup Company,
attending college courses,
and caring for her young
daughter, Brianna. She
was elated when she
received an acceptance
letter for the nursing
program, only to be devastated a few days later
when her acceptance was
withdrawn due to a failing grade of 69.7 in her
math course.
All of her efforts to
persuade the math professor, and the Director
of Nursing, to allow her
into the nursing program
Continued on page 9
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BUSINESS
a lucrative career. Tracy
on her side when she also passed the state nurswere in vain. To further
became the only member ing boards on the fourth
confound her efforts
of her graduating nursing attempt. Through sheer
and douse her hopes of
determination, she would
class to fail the NCLEX
becoming a nurse, the
go on to earn a Bachelor
Director of Nursing at the nursing board exam -not only once, twice, but of Science in Nursing and
time urged Tracy to pura Master of Science in
three times. She knew
sue another career path,
Nursing Education from
that
she
would
have
to
stating that they “didn’t
Valdosta State University;
think she was right for the take drastic measures in
and later on, a Doctorate
nursing field.” Feeling de- order to pass the exam
jected and defeated, Tracy and decided to take a dif- of Business Administrawent home an emotional ferent approach to study- tion in Healthcare Maning. Tracy imagined that agement and Leadership
wreck.
from the University of
she was a teacher and
Fast-forward a few
California.
practiced “teaching” the
years, and Tracy would
Tracy became a sucnursing
material
to
angraduate with her Associcessful nursing instrucother student.
ate of Science in Nurstor before opening her
She could not have
ing as the only Africanimagined at the time, she own healthcare education
American in a class of
was preparing herself for training center. To date,
eighty eight. But once
Tracy estimates that the
nursing education and
training materials that
she has created, used, and
even marketed and sold
to others, has prepared
approximately 10,000
persons for careers and
certifications in the
healthcare field. In an odd
twist of irony, after being
rejected for admittance to
its own nursing program
years before, Dr. Tracy
McClelland was extended an invitation to be
the keynote speaker for
the 2017 South Georgia
State College commencement ceremony, which
she gladly accepted. She
currently serves as the
President of the Board of
Trustees for South Georgia State College; ExecuContinued from page 8 again, fate would not be

tive Director of the Board
of South Central Primary
Care; Executive 1st Vice
Chair of the DouglasCoffee County Chamber
of Commerce 2020; and
elected official on the
Downtown Development
Authority.
At the pinnacle of her
success, Tracy realized
that she had neglected
one thing in accomplishing her life’s goals, her
own well-being. She
looked in the mirror one
day, and thought she
looked a certain way, but
when faced with pictures
of herself, she saw something very different. She
thought to herself, I’m
great in my career, but
I’m invisible physically.
I’m successful in my business, but not as a person.
In an effort to regain
control of her physical
well-being, Tracy made a
commitment to walk the
City of Douglas Greenway Trail with her now
adult daughter, Brianna,
every day for 365 days.
Tracy has not changed her
diet at all, yet with her
vow to make her health
a priority, she has lost a
total of 65 pounds. On
the “magical trail”, as she
and her daughter dubbed
it, they found an exceptional renewed relationship with one another;
peace with God; and
physical rejuvenation.
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Pilgrim’s To Invest $475,000 In Douglas
For New Hometown Strong Initiative
Building on its ongoing
sustainability and social responsibility efforts, Pilgrim’s
today announced plans to
invest $475,000 in Douglas to
support the community’s future and help respond to needs
resulting from the coronavirus
pandemic.
Pilgrim’s is working with local leaders to identify where
the funds can best help meet
immediate and longer-term
community needs in three key
areas: 1) food insecurity, 2)
community infrastructure and
well-being, and 3) COVID-19
emergency response and relief
efforts. All projects will be

determined by the end of the
year. Community members
may send suggested proposals
for investment to hometownstrong@pilgrims.com.
The company has already
committed to partnering with
the City of Douglas to build
a new water tower for the
community, which will serve
residents, the school system
and the Pilgrim’s facility.
This project not only supports
infrastructure for the Douglas
community but is also aligned
with Pilgrim’s commitment
to continuous improvement
around water use and water
quality.

“As the largest employer in
Douglas, we are humbled to
partner with our community in
such a meaningful way,” said
Mark Dean, Douglas Complex Manager. “These past
few months have been challenging for everyone, and we
believe that if we continue
working together we’ll come
out of this stronger than we
started.”
“The opportunity and the journey to make the City of Douglas and Coffee County a safe,
healthy and forward-thinking
community takes the entire
community,” said Douglas
Mayor Tony L. Paulk. “Our
community is fortunate to
have Pilgrim’s visionary
leadership team launching the
Hometown Strong initiative to
promote community involvement. Pilgrim’s impact on our
community is greatly appreciated by our citizens.”
The Pilgrim’s Douglas
production facility:
Employs nearly 1,000
people with an annual payroll
of more than $31 million.
The facility supports 150
growers, paying them more

than $32 million per year for
their livestock.
Consistent with its longterm commitment to the local
economy, Pilgrim’s Douglas
has invested more than $15
million in capital improvements over the last six years.
“We look forward to working with Pilgrim’s on this
initiative and future initiatives,” Mayor Paulk added.
“Our local Pilgrim’s leadership team are advocates for
our community. We are grateful to Pilgrim’s for their new
Hometown Strong initiative,
and on behalf of the citizens
of our community, thank
you!”
Pilgrim’s anchors dozens of
rural communities – operating more than 30 meat poultry
and prepared foods plants and
employing 31,000-plus people
in the United States. Nationally, the Hometown Strong
initiative is a $20 million
investment from Pilgrim’s,
which is part of a $50 million nationwide contribution
from JBS USA. Visit hometownstrong.jbssa.com to learn
more.
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Pilgrim’s Presents Local Student With Full Scholarship
Local student Hunter Jenkins
was recently awarded a full
college scholarship from the Pilgrim’s Douglas complex as part
of the company’s Tomorrow
Fund program. The Pilgrim’s
Tomorrow Fund supports team
members and direct dependents

pursuing an undergraduate
bachelor’s degree, an accredited
vocational technical certification
or an associate’s degree. Award
recipients are able to participate
in a mentorship program and
will be extended internship offers for the summer at Pilgrim’s

City, Walmart Send Gifts As Part
Of Mayor’s Christmas Motorcade

The Georgia Municipal
Association (GMA) Mayors’ Christmas Motorcade
was held in Savannah at
Georgia Regional Hospital
on Wednesday, December
2, 2020. Officials representing the City of Douglas delivered a truck load
of gifts for the patients at
the mental and behavioral
health facility. J.G. Gillis,
one Jean’s Team Logistics
drivers, delivered the gifts
to the hospital. Douglas is
the only city to provide a
tractor-trailer load of gifts
to the patients.
GMA began the Mayors’ Christmas Motorcade
in 1959 at the request of
then-Governor Ernest
Vandiver as a way of
providing holiday gifts for
the patients of Georgia’s

locations across the country.
Hunter is the daughter of
Thomas Jenkins who is a team
member at the Pilgrim’s Douglas complex. Hunter plans to
attend the University of Alabama and obtain a Bachelor of
Science degree with a minor in
mathematics.  
Pilgrim’s believes that people
are its greatest strength. The
Tomorrow Fund provides Pilgrim’s an opportunity to invest
in the future, support our local
communities, and improve the
lives of team members and their
families through empowerment,
education and personal growth.
Pilgrim’s is honored to be able
to support Hunter in her future
endeavors and congratulate her
on her achievements.

mental health hospitals.
The program aims at raising the awareness of the
needs of Georgia’s mental
facilities. The Christmas
spirit demonstrated by cities during the Motorcade
extends beyond the holiday season.
Any gifts not handed
out during Christmas are
used for client birthdays or
given to newly arrived clients who may need many
of the items. In this way,
cities help the hospitals
celebrate special occasions
year-round and help the
hospitals meet the needs
of their clients. Special
thanks to Walmart Distribution Center 6010 and
everyone who contributed
to make this a joyous occasion for the patients.
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EDUCATION
Local Leaders Hope To Establish Aviation School Initiative
The Douglas-Coffee
County community is
embarking on a journey to
bring aviation education
to this community, region,
and state. State and local
leaders met on Thursday,
December 17, 2020 at South
Georgia State College to
discuss how partnerships
with educational organizations in the community
can assist with nurturing
and growing pilots and
mechanics in the aviation
field by developing an aviation school on the airport
grounds.

The United States is
home to about 80 percent of
the world’s primary flight
training schools. However,
there is a critical shortage of
aviation pilots and mechanics. Leadership in Georgia,
Coffee County, and Douglas
would like to see a flight
training school return and
be housed on the same historic grounds to help meet
those needs.
“During World War II,
what is now known as the
Douglas Municipal Gene
Chambers Airport, was
Air Force Flight Training
home to the 63rd Army
School,” says Don Brooks,
Airport Commission. “Over
10,000 cadets were trained
here and went on to fight in
World War II. Coffee County and Douglas has a heritage in aviation and we need
to embrace it and nurture it
for future generations.”
South Georgia State
College President Ingrid
Thompson-Sellers is committed to the partnership
CONTRACT TRAINING & CONTINUING and announced the college
will be offering EngineerEDUCATION WITH WIREGRASS TECH ing and Technology studies in the Fall. Wiregrass
Are you looking for training
Georgia Technical College
and the Career Academy are
opportunities for your workforce?
all on board to assist with
workforce development and
We can help.
continuing education opporLet Wiregrass be your partner for Workforce Development
tunities.
“We have a great team
Brandy Wilkes
Nancy Mitchell
Associate Vice President for
Continuing Education Specialist
working together,” says SuEconomic Development, GaTAPP
Ben Hill-Irwin Campus
perintendent, Morris Leis.
Coffee Campus, Bldg 100, Room 176
Room 635D
“It’s about the future. We
229-468-2228
229-486-2074
brandy.wilkes@wiregrass.edu
nancy.mitchell@wiregrass.edu
need to work on creating
an interest in aviation with
our young people and work
through challenges to see
wiregrass.edu
the flight school succeed.”
An Equal Opportunity Institution
A Unit of the Technical College System of Georgia

The City of Douglas is
consulting with several
flight schools and researching for grants to assist with
the aviation school. State
Representative Clay Pirkle,
and a representative from
U.S. Congressman Rick
Allen’s office were present
at the meeting and offered
their assistance navigating
the process of starting the
school and with funding
that may be available at the
Federal level.
The committee collaborated to create a video that
shares information with the
public and identifies key
assets of Douglas and Coffee County as the building
blocks to attract the aviation
industry. Working together
and with community support, Douglas and Coffee
County will soon have an
aviation school for future
aviation students. For more
information or to view the
community video, https://
www.cityofdouglas.com/
flightschool.
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Wiregrass’s RN Program Named Tops In GA
According to the NursingProcess.org site the
Associate of Science in
Nursing (RN) program at
Wiregrass Georgia Technical College has been named
the number one program in
the state of Georgia. The
college is ranked among
other technical colleges
and four-year colleges and
universities. The ranking
was based on the students’
National Council Licensure
Exam (NCLEX-RN) pass
rates. According to the
Nursing Process.org site
“Mainly, we have captured
four broad areas, such as
academic quality, NCLEXRN exam performance,
affordability, and the overall
reputation of a school.” The
rankings and methodology can be found on this
link https://www.nursingprocess.org/nursing-schools/
georgia/#best-registerednursing-programs.
Dr. Darlene Ridley, RN,
MSN, CNE is the college’s
Director of Nursing and has
taught since the program
began in January of 2014 at
Wiregrass Tech.  “Wiregrass
students are prepared for
the National Council Licensure Exam (NCLEX-RN)
throughout the duration of
the nursing program. Our
goal is to not only prepare
students to achieve success
on the NCLEX, but perform
as a competent and safe professional registered nurse.
In order to achieve success,
students are required to
demonstrate competency

in drug calculation, clinical skills, and on the HESI
final exam each semester,”
shared Dr. Ridley.
Wiregrass President Dr.
Tina K. Anderson shared,
“The RN program is one of
the fastest growing programs at Wiregrass and with
the addition of the LPN to
RN Bridge program, that
began this semester, I expect it to continue to grow.
I am very proud of our students and our hardworking
and dedicated Instructors
for this recognition.”
The RN program is one of
the competitive admissions
programs at the college and
welcomes new students
each Spring Semester into
the program. The next application deadline for the ASN
program is August 1, 2021
for Spring Semester 2022
start date. Students can
apply for the program after
completing required courses
and the HESI.  The LPN
to RN Bridge program will
be accepting new students
for Fall 2021. The deadline
to apply is May 1, 2021.
Wiregrass will be accepting
new students for Spring Semester during Free Application Week November 2-6.
Classes for Spring Semester
will begin January 11, 2021.
The college is able to accept out of state students at
in-state tuition and the SAT/
ACT/Accuplacer testing has
been waived for admissions.
Visit www.wiregrass.
edu to learn more about the
programs Wiregrass offers.
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Wiregrass’s Hannah Hadley Named Georgia’s 2020 Eagle Student
Imagine what started as a
dream of obtaining her GED
brought her to the moment
when she heard her name,
Hannah Hadley, announced
as the 2020 Exceptional
Adult Georgian in Literacy
Education (EAGLE) Student of the Year for Georgia.
At the announcement
of her name and with a
banquet room filled with
technical college administrators and staff, including
adult education leaders from
around the state, Hannah
was asked to one more
time share her winning
speech, her story.   EAGLE
is a statewide program that
recognizes and rewards
excellence among students
enrolled in adult education programs. Hadley, a
Brooks County native, was
announced as Wiregrass’
EAGLE Winner in November at a reception sponsored
by the Valdosta Lowndes
County Chamber of Commerce and ERCO Worldwide.  
The EAGLE Award program is a vital component of
the Certified Literate Community Program of Georgia,
an umbrella organization
that brings all sectors of a
community together with
literacy providers to map
out the best use of resources
already available. It also
seeks to acquire the additional resources necessary
to meet local literacy needs.  
Hannah was among 26 adult

learners who participated
in the 27th annual EAGLE
adult education student of
the year program. Hannah, who was selected by a
panel of judges from business and education, will
receive a full scholarship to
the technical college of her
choice. In addition, her fees
and books will be paid for
through a stipend from the
Brenda Wise Scholarship
Fund, established in 2014 in
memory of Brenda Wise, a
lifelong supporter of adult
education.
Over the coming year,
Hannah will travel the
state as Georgia’s EAGLE
ambassador for adult education, speaking to students,
civic groups, legislators,
and others about literacy
and lifelong learning.
When asked what her
first thought was when she
heard her name, Hannah
shared, “When they first announced that I was the 2020
state EAGLE winner, I was
elated! I could not believe
that me, Hannah, an African
American girl from a small
town in South Georgia, was
now the TSCG Ambassador
for the State of Georgia!”
Hannah was nominated
by her Adult Education
Instructor Toni Lewis. Ms.
Lewis shared this about
her nominee, “Hannah is a
woman of strong character
and believes in the power
of education.” Hannah’s
speech is her story about her

journey to the adult education program at Wiregrass.
She was a happy teenager
and thriving in high school
when her mom became ill.
She was needed at home
and ended up dropping out
of school. Being the oldest
child, she found herself caring for her younger siblings
and her mom. She became
a child with adult responsibilities. Her dream of
working with children as a
career and owning her own
daycare seemed lost at the
time. Perseverance and hard
work have her back on track
to fulfill her dreams. Hannah has already completed
the first three tests with her
GED and will be taking the
fourth and final test soon.
After she earns her GED,
she plans to enroll at Wiregrass and major in Early
Childhood Care and Education. Her goal is to open her
own daycare.
After being named Wiregrass’ EAGLE winner, Han-

nah and her support team,
submitted a video of her
giving her winning speech
for state competition. At
the 2020 Adult Education
Spring Conference Hannah
learned she was one of the
top eight finalists for the
state and would go through
another interview process
where she would give her
speech. Before a crowd of
college officials from across
the state, Hannah was
named the 2020 EAGLE
Winner and was awarded
a check that will cover her
tuition, fees, and books for
two years at any technical
college in Georgia.
Hannah shared this about
the support she has received
from the Wiregrass Adult
Education instructors, “The
Adult Education team has
been there with me every step of the way. They
answered every question
and every phone call.  It’s a
great feeling knowing that
you have a team that can
back you every step of the
way!” Toni Frawley, Wiregrass Adult Education Services Director South, serves
as the college’s EAGLE
Coordinator.
Wiregrass GED classes
are free to the public and
offered in the 11 counties
Wiregrass serves, as well as
multiple sites off-campus.
To learn more about the
opportunities with the Adult
Education program at Wiregrass, visit wiregrass.edu.
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SGSC Generates $68 Million In Local Economic Impact
South Georgia State College contributed $68 million
to the regional economy
and was responsible for
more than 742 jobs locally,
SGSC’s President Dr. Ingrid
Thompson-Sellers recently
announced.
SGSC’s impact demonstrates significance for the
region as shown in the study
compiled by the Selig Center for Economic Growth
at the University System of
Georgia’s Terry College of
Business. Students, faculty,
staff, alumni and visitors
played a role in the more
than $68 million recorded as
the economic impact of the

service area for fiscal year
2019 (July, 2018 through
June, 2019). This area
includes Coffee, Atkinson,
Bacon, Jeff Davis, Ware,
Pierce, Brantley and Clinch
counties. During fiscal year
2019, SGSC’s total employment impact was noted as
742 on-campus and offcampus jobs that exist due to
institution-related spending.
With the recent University System of Georgia approval of a new Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering Technology program, SGSC is carrying out
its strategic plan to establish
and strengthen partnerships

with local businesses and
industries by developing
new academic programs that
respond to their needs. The
program, pending approval
from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges
(SACSCOC), will become
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one of seven other baccalaureate programs and 19
pathways to Associate of
Art and Associate of Science
degrees. More students are
choosing to remain at SGSC
for completion of their education before entering the
Continued on page 17

EDUCATION
School System’s Finance Department Receives Award
The Coffee County
School System’s Finance
Department was recently
awarded the Award of
Distinction for Excellent
Financial Reporting by the
Georgia Department of
Audits and Accounts. It was
the third time the department
has received this award.
This award was established to recognize excellence in financial reporting
and controls. It encourages
governmental organizations
to go beyond the minimum
requirements of generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and recognizes
individual organizations that

are successful in achieving
this goal. Created in 2014,
this award is presented to
organizations that submit
quality financial statements
and supporting documentation in a timely manner.

Continued from page 16 conferred with a 41 percent

increase from spring 2014
workforce by matriculating to spring 2019. The degrees
in one of the existing bacca- turn into earnings as they
laureate programs. SGSC’s enter the workforce,” says
academic portfolio includes, Dr. Thompson-Sellers.
the Bachelor of Science
“According to work-life
degrees in Biological Sciestimates from the USG, a
ences (BSBS), Management Class of 2019 graduate is
(BSM), and Nursing (BSN), predicted to earn $888,563
Public Service Leadership
more over the course of
(PSL), Elementary/Special
their career as a result of a
Education (ELE/SPED) and degree from a USG instituLong-term Healthcare Man- tion, which includes SGSC.
agement (LHM), as well as Our students are among
the Bachelor of Art degree
those experiencing success
in Professional Business and beyond their degrees.”
Technical Writing (PBTW).
Jeffrey M. Humphreys
“In addition to contribuand Alexandra Hill of the
tions to the economic health Selig Center conducted the
of the region, it should be
study titled “Lifetime Earnnoted that South Georgia
ings for University System
State College saw its highof Georgia Class of 2019.”
est numbers in degrees
The Center’s research shows

Additionally, to receive
this award, the organization’s annual financial report
must also be free of any
significant deficiencies or
material weaknesses, comply with all Transparency in
Government requirements,

and be given an unmodified
audit opinion. The Georgia
Department of Audits and
Accounts exists to provide
independent, credible audit
services promoting improvement in government.

work-life earnings increase
substantially with each step
up in postsecondary educational attainment for both
Georgia and the nation as a
whole.
More specifically, higher
education credentials increase the work-life earnings of the median Georgia
resident by $415,570 for
an associate degree and
$1,211,615 for a bachelor’s
degree. Beyond a bachelor’s
degree, the payoff to the
graduate yields smaller percentage increases but is still
substantial and valuable for
the future.
The Selig Annual Report
is conducted on behalf of the
Board of Regents by Jeffrey M. Humphreys, Ph.D.,
director of the Selig Center

for Economic Growth in
the University of Georgia’s
Terry College of Business.
The report shows that The
University System of Georgia (USG) recorded a statewide economic impact of
$18.5 billion for fiscal year
2019, a 4.6 percent increase
from fiscal year 2018. USG
also generated 157,770 jobs.
The full report is available
here:  https://www.usg.edu/
assets/usg/docs/news_files/
USG_Impact_2019_(1).
pdf and the Lifetime Earnings for University System of Georgia Class of
2019 study can be found
here: https://www.usg.edu/
assets/usg/docs/news_files/
USG-Lifetime_Earnings_2019_(1).pdf
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TCSG’s Rick Perkins Named Instructor Of The Year
The name of the first
runner up for State Rick
Perkins Winner had just been
announced by Technical
College System of Georgia’s
(TCSG) Commissioner Greg
Dozier. Silence fell upon the
student center on the Coffee
Campus as college administrators and employees along
with Mike Day, Wiregrass’
2020 Rick Perkins Winner
and state finalist, waited to
hear the name of the State
Winner. Through the deafening silence everyone was
watching the Facebook Live
feed and heard Mike Day’s
name announced as the 2020
Rick Perkins Instructor of
the Year. In seconds cheering and hollering erupted for
Mike to be surprised again
by seeing TCSG’s Commissioner Dozier and other
TCSG officials entering the
student center.
“My wife was sitting
beside me and all I could
think was breathe,” shared
Mike “As I saw my photo
on the big screen I heard
nothing, but immediately
felt a sense of relief. When
I saw Commissioner Dozier
my first thought was I’m so
happy to see him and then I
felt humbled by what all this
excitement meant, and grateful that I get to teach.”
“We are so proud of Mike
and his representation of
Wiregrass and the Technical
College System of Georgia.
He loves his students and

he’ll do a great job representing the mission of the
Technical College System of
Georgia,” shared Dr. Tina K.
Anderson, Wiregrass President.
Mid-August TCSG announced via Facebook Live
that Wiregrass had two state
finalists with Jacquelyn Mallard as GOAL (student of
the year) and Mike Day as
Rick Perkins. On September
14 before a panel of judges
Mike delivered his speech
and answered interview
questions virtually. This was
the first time the state-level
competition had been held
virtually.
Mike’s passion for technical education coupled with
his life experiences tells
a unique story all on its
own. Having served in the
U.S. Army for 21 years, he
learned occupational skills in
Diesel Mechanics. One day
when a vehicle went down

exploded leaving him with
3rd and 4th degree burns
over 40% of his body. He
spent months in a burn unit
followed by 43 surgeries
and physical therapy. After
he recovered from his injuries he returned to work as a
welder and then he received
the call from Wiregrass to
interview for a welding
instructor position. “I had
no idea what I was getting
into,” shared Mike. “I was
handed an empty room
with 12 students.” With his
and no parts to fix it were
military instincts he sat on
around, he grabbed a welder the floor and drew out his
and welded a part together
plan taking one task at a
and repaired the vehicle.
time. “I found my passion
Mike states in his speech
and was able to convey my
that that torch sparked a new excitement to my students
passion. When he retired
each day,” added Mike. By
from the military that spark working nonstop and in his
would lead him to enroll at
spare time, he recruited and
Wiregrass Tech to receive
built relationships in high
formal welding training.
schools and industries and
After graduation he entered has gone from 12 students
the welding field and worked just three years ago to 119
for himself providing a
this Fall Semester. When
great income working on
asked what makes his weldfarm equipment. Even with ing class so special? He
his new career, the solider
responded, “Teaching is like
in him missed serving his
welding: we can take rough
country. Mike would find
materials that are sometimes
himself serving again for a
broken in places, join them
time period until he knew it together again, and turn
was time to officially retire. them into something stronAfter retiring from servger and more beautiful than
ing where constant mortars, they were before. I can’t
rockets, and small arms fire imagine a more noble way
every day, he found himself to serve my community than
safe at home and was grilling being a welding instructor
out with his family. Within for the Technical College
a second the propane tank
System of Georgia.”
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Wiregrass and VSU Sign Articulation
Agreement To Benefit Future Teachers
Wiregrass Georgia
Technical College (Wiregrass) and Valdosta State
University (VSU) signed
a new articulation agreement that will benefit the
education field for years
to come.  The articulation agreement will allow
graduates of the new Associates of Applied Science in Education Degree
at Wiregrass to transfer
43 semester hours of core
and 17 semester hours of
early childhood courses
to VSU either in Elementary Education or
Middle Grade Education,
depending on the concentration the students complete.
“Valdosta State University has always been
a great partner with
Wiregrass Technical
College. The new Associate Degree in Education and the articulation
agreement with VSU
provides opportunities for
our students while saving taxpayers money and
decreasing the time to
graduation,” shared Wiregrass President Dr. Tina
K. Anderson.
“We are very excited
about this new partnership between Wiregrass

Georgia Technical College and Valdosta State
University. For those
starting their educational
path at Wiregrass, finishing it at Valdosta State
University has never been
easier. There is a need
for good quality teachers
right now – especially in
rural Georgia, and this
agreement continues
our efforts to meet that
demand,” said Valdosta
State University President
Dr. Richard Carvajal.
To enroll in the new
Wiregrass Education
Degree program, students may request this
new major upon application; upcoming graduates
of the college’s current
Early Childhood Care and
Education program can
request a change of major
and would need to see

their advisors. Wiregrass
graduates can reapply for
free (no application fee).
Early Childhood Care
and Education Program
Coordinator Rene Mason
shared, “We are excited
to partner with Valdosta
State University to offer
this long-awaited opportunity to serve our
students with an education pathway beyond
our two-year programs.
Wiregrass’ non-traditional
students tend to prefer
and learn more effectively
in face-to-face classes
and where class sizes are
small enough to get to
know each other and their
instructors. Wiregrass and
VSU will work together
to support our students
as they prepare and then
transition to a Bachelor’s
Degree program – this is

indeed a great step forward for our students!”
The Early Childhood Care
and Education degree and
the new Education degree
program are offered on all
four campuses of Wiregrass; Ben Hill-Irwin,
Coffee, Cook, and Valdosta.
Wiregrass is currently
accepting new students
for Spring Semester 2021.
Classes begin January 11
and applicants and apply
in person at any of the
four campuses or online
by visiting the college
website at Wiregrass.edu.
For more information or
to learn more about other
programs offered applicants are encouraged to
contact the admissions
staff at Wiregrass or
email admissions@wiregrass.edu.
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Walmart Transportation Donates To Diesel Truck
Maintenance Program at Wiregrass

Walmart Transportation has made a $50,000
donation to assist with the
expansion of the Diesel
Truck Maintenance program at Wiregrass Georgia Technical College. In
response to the generous
donation, the college has
named a classroom the
“Walmart Diesel Technology Lab.”  
Walmart General Transportation Manager Bill
Sleeth shared, “The industry is down 60,000 drivers right now. If current
trends continue within
eight years, there will be a
shortage of 160,000 drivers. The industry is seeing similar shortfalls with
qualified Diesel Technicians. The economy as a
whole depends heavily on

the transportation industry. A shortage in drivers and technicians can
hurt Walmart’s business
and this is why Walmart
Transportation is investing in the Diesel Truck
Maintenance program at
Wiregrass.”  
“Wiregrass is excited
to partner with Walmart
Transportation and appreciates their generous
donation to our students
and program,” shared
Wiregrass President Dr.
Tina K. Anderson.  The
Diesel Maintenance
program started in 2017
due to a demand in the
communities Wiregrass
serves for qualified diesel
mechanics. The program
was started to meet the
employment needs of lo-

cal employers.  The most
recent job placement rate
is 100 percent. Graduates
are finding employment at
businesses like Walmart,
Transpower, Midway
Trucking, and American
Truck Parts.
Wiregrass offers technical certificates of credit in
Diesel Truck Maintenance
Technician and Diesel
Electrical/Electronic
Systems Technician. The
Diesel Truck Maintenance
program covers diesel
shop safety, tools and
equipment, preventive
maintenance procedures,
truck brake systems, and
truck drive trains. The
Diesel Electrical/Electronic Systems Technician
certificate is also offered
for high school students
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under Dual Enrollment.
The program is offered
on the Wiregrass Coffee
Campus only and is accepting new students for
Spring Semester. Classes
start January 11. The
Diesel Truck Maintenance
program qualifies for the
HOPE Career Grant which
allows qualified applicants
to receive additional monies to help pay for tuition,
books, and fees. For more
information about the college and programs, visit
Wiregrass.edu.  To learn
more about naming opportunities, ways to give,
or how to leave a lasting
legacy, please contact
Crissy Staley, Executive
Director of Fundraising, at
229-333-2124 or Crissy.
staley@wiregrass.edu.

EDUCATION

Satilla REMC Foundation Donates To Wiregrass
Since 1937, Satilla Rural Electric Membership
Corporation (REMC) has
been dedicated to improving the quality of life in
South Georgia. Satilla
provides affordable electric service to its Members
and actively supports the
educational institutions
in the communities it
serves. This was recently
demonstrated once again
when the Satilla Rural
Electric Membership
Corporation Foundation
made a $5,000 donation to
Wiregrass Technical College. This gift is intended
to benefit the students,
residents, and communities of Southeast Georgia.
The funds will be used
to support student and

Satilla REMC Members,
who round up their monthly electric bills to the next
dollar in a program called
Smart Change. Members
who are not participating
but would like to start may
call 1 (888) 738-6926 to
sign up.
Wiregrass President Dr.
Tina K. Anderson said,
“This gift will enable
students to complete their
Technology being SGSC’s educational and career
South Georgia State Col- College’s spring 2014
eighth bachelor’s degree.
lege has received approval commencement was a
goals. After graduation,
from the University System pivotal moment in the his- We are grateful to the Uni- students can go to work
versity System of Georgia without college debt. We
of Georgia Board of Retory of the college,” said
gents to offer a new Bach- SGSC President Dr. Ingrid and for the support of our
very much appreciate
Thompson-Sellers. “The
local employers for helping Satilla Rural Electric for
elor of Science Degree in
first cohort of students
Mechanical Engineering
to make this happen.”
supporting our students
Technology (BSMET). The walked across the stage to
John Henry, CEO of the
and our college.” For
receive a bachelor’s degree Douglas-Coffee County
highly anticipated degree
questions on how you can
was approved September
in nursing. That historic
Chamber and Economic
help the college and the
15 at the Board of Regents event set SGSC on a path
Development Authority,
to grow its baccalauremeeting in Atlanta. The
finds value in the program students, contact Crissy
program is scheduled to
ate degree portfolio over
and how it will play an in- Staley, Executive Director
of Fundraising at Crissy.
launch fall 2021.  
the next six years, with
Continued on page 22 staley@wiregrass.edu.
“South Georgia State
Mechanical Engineering
program success at Wiregrass Technical through
scholarships, program
equipment, capital projects and other worthy investments that promote a
highly skilled workforce.
Since it was established in
1999, the Satilla REMC

Foundation has awarded
more than $2 million in
scholarships and grants
intended to enhance the
educational opportunities in our service area.
Funding for these awards
is made possible through
voluntary contributions of

SGSC To Offer New Bachelor Degree
In Mechanical Engineering Technology
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Continued from page 21

tegral part in our community. He explained, “This new
engineering program will
not only benefit employers in South Georgia, but
it will also provide a great
alternative for students to
learn, work, and live in our
region. It is very exciting
to know that we will now
have the resources to help
grow South Georgia State
College, our workforce, our
industries and our community. We are very fortunate and thankful to Dr.
Thompson-Sellers and her
team for having the vision
to make this a reality.”
The new BSMET program will focus on learning
the principles of mechanics
and applying them to specific engineering systems.
Students will also learn to
design testing procedures,
prototype and operational
testing and inspection
procedures, manufacturing
system-testing procedures,
test equipment operation
and maintenance, and report preparation. Students
will complete 120 credit
hours in the BSMET program. There will be concentrations in engineering,
mathematics, and science
in addition to completing
SGSC’s core curriculum
courses. The program will
also incorporate experiential learning opportunities
through internships and
hands-on training in order
for students to apply the
knowledge they are learn-

ing.  
Making SGSC’s bachelor’s degrees affordable to
students is a priority of Dr.
Thompson-Sellers and her
team. The BSMET program
will be no different as it
will be offered at the same
credit hour rate as SGSC’s
associate degree pathways.
“BSMET students will obtain a high-quality degree
in mechanical engineering
technology that is affordable while also having the
chance to stay in the local community,” said Dr.
Thompson-Sellers.
Collaboration is vital
to the creation of any new
degree program at SGSC.
Interest in the BSMET
program was received from
local industry partners and
other community stakeholders, which will help
meet a specific skill that is
in high demand within the
local workforce.
“True collaboration between industry and higher
education can produce
tremendous results, both
for today and the future,”
explains Karl Zimmer,
President and CEO of Premium Peanuts, the largest
peanut-shelling facility in
the world. Premium Peanuts uses an innovative
approach to the peanut
shelling process, making
the company a good fit for
BSMET graduates.
Zimmer continues, “A
key element of this collaboration is aligning today’s
educational opportunities

with the needs of tomorrow’s workforce, providing
students the skills to be
successful post-graduation
while filling a need within
industry. The new Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering Technology program at SGSC
exemplifies this collaboration; it is a program that
is critically needed as we
look to continue building
a strong talent pipeline to
support industry throughout
the south Georgia region. I
am thrilled with the leadership of Dr. ThompsonSellers and her entire team
in bringing this program to
fruition and look forward
to working with them to
ensure its success.”
Satilla Rural Electric
Membership Cooperation
(REMC) President and
CEO Romeo Reyes is supportive of the new program,
not only as a local business
leader and engineer but as
a SGSC alumnus. “I fully
support SGSC’s efforts to
offer this degree and value
the talent it can cultivate in
a student. The well-rounded and rigorous curriculum
will develop a skillset beneficial to area businesses
and grow a workforce with
a specialized understanding of mechanics. The
knowledge gained through
this program will greatly
benefit our region,” Reyes
said. “I am encouraged and
excited at what the future
holds at my alma mater as
SGSC looks toward devel-
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oping programs such as this
to connect graduates with
the local workforce.”
Enviva Biomass Managing Director and Chief
Operations Officer Mark
Gaddy said the BSMET
program will benefit not
just Enviva Biomass but
other industries in the area.
“We feel that a local program would attract students
who would like to become
an engineer and pursue a
career in the local area.
As our area has various
large manufacturing facilities, we feel this program
would also be beneficial to
South Georgia in general to
assure the development of
future engineers,” Gaddy
said. Enviva Biomass is the
largest wood pelletizing
plant in the world, located
in Waycross.
The BSMET program
is pending final approval
from the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on
Colleges (SACSCOC).
If approved, the program
will be housed in SGSC’s
School of Sciences. Floyd
Hall on SGSC’s Douglas
Campus will be renovated
to include a dedicated
mechanical engineering
technology lab and faculty office space. For more
information on the new
BSMET program, contact
Dean of the School of Sciences Dr. Charles Johnson
by phone at 912.260.4337
or email at Charles.Johnson@sgsc.edu.

EDUCATION

Coffee County School System Named One
Of The GSBA’S Governance Team Finalists
The Georgia School
Boards Association (GSBA)
is pleased to announce the
finalists for the 2020 Governance Team of the Year
Award. The Coffee County
School System has made the
list as one of the finalists.
This year GSBA is
awarding this prestigious
award to three Georgia
public school district’s
board of education and
superintendent who have
achieved all-around success
in their district.  While a
single governance team has
won in the past, GSBA create three categories: small,
1-3,000 students, medium,
3,001-10,000 students and
large, 10,000+ students.
This change creates a more
equitable opportunity for
all governance teams who
qualify to win. This recognition continues to be deeply
rooted in the components of
Georgia’s Vision for Public
Education research-based
recommendations for Georgia’s public schools.
These finalists are vetted
through a rigorous application process and visited by
an impartial review team to
confirm the information in
the application.
“We are proud of the
changes to the Governance
Team of the Year Award and
how it models equity at the
leadership level. This honor

continues to be the most
prestigious award for school
boards and superintendents
in Georgia.” said Pat Hugley-Green, GSBA President
and Chair of the Muscogee
County Board of Education.
The winner will be announced during a virtual
ceremony streamed live on
the GSBA Facebook page,
Monday, November 30,
2020 at 6:30 p.m. to honoring these outstanding governance teams. There were 55
Georgia school districts that
qualified and 11 that chose
to submit applications.
The winner will be chosen by a panel of national
experts who perform various leadership roles in the
field of public education.
“The staff at GSBA has
worked tirelessly to create
a process that meets high

standards and levels the
playing field to highlight
our governance teams in
Georgia who exemplify
steady leadership no matter
what size the district may
be,” said Valarie Wilson,

GSBA Executive Director. “While only one wins
in each category, all have
demonstrated school district
success through high functioning governance teams.”
2020 GSBA Governance
Team of the Year Finalists
Small Districts
Bleckley County Schools
Dade County Schools
Medium Districts
Coffee County Schools
Dawson County Schools
Jefferson City Schools
Oconee County Schools
Large Districts
Columbia County
Schools
Effingham County
Schools
Fayette County Schools
Henry County Schools
Houston County Schools

Wiregrass Medical Assistant
Program Ranked Nationally
The MedAssistantEDU.
org website has recognized Wiregrass Tech’s
Medical Assistant Associate of Science Degree as
the top degree program in
Georgia and among the
top in the nation. The site
refers to these top college programs as “Editor’s Choice: The Very
Best Medical Assistant
Associate, Certificate,

and Diploma Programs of
2020-21.”   The college
rankings were determined
by having high-caliber
instructors with lots of experience, track record for
strong student outcomes,
and job readiness and high
employment rates among
graduates according to
their website.
Wiregrass’ Degree
Continued on page 24
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program was recognized
for having an outstanding
record of student success
including a five-year job
placement rate of 99%
and a contemporary curriculum standard developed with the guidance
of business and industry
leaders. The site also
pointed out how easy it
is to transfer credits to
the college and universities within the University
System of Georgia.
Medical Assistants are
educated and trained to
take medical histories and
record vital signs of patients. They often handle
both administrative and
clinical tasks in the offices
of physicians, hospitals,
and other healthcare facilities. In addition to the
Associate of Science Degree, Wiregrass also offers
this program as a diploma
and technical certificate.
Recently the college
learned the 2020 Summer
Medical Assistant graduates have a 100% pass
rate on the NCMA exam
through NCCT (National
Center for Competency
Testing). The college is
accepting new students
for Fall Express term,
classes start September
23. To apply or learn
more about Medical Assistant program or other
programs visit, Wiregrass.
edu.

Dr. Scott Thigpen Recognized
Dr. Scott Thigpen
at South Georgia State
College in Douglas, Ga.,
recently received national
recognition for reaching
a significant milestone
in the nursing profession. For 30 years, Dr.
Thigpen has consistently
maintained CCRN® certification offered through
AACN Certification
Corporation and is being honored this year by
the corporation and the
American Association of
Critical-Care Nurses.
CCRN certification is
one of the most advanced
professional credentials
that can be achieved by
a nurse in the field of
acute/critical care. As a
result, the CCRN credential is highly regarded as
recognition of advanced
knowledge and clinical expertise in the care
of acutely/critically ill
patients and their families. There are currently
more than 94,000 CCRNcertified nurses practicing
worldwide who specialize
in the direct care of adult,
pediatric or neonatal patient populations.
The importance of
clinical certification to the
health and well-being of
patients in the U.S. has

vironment and, to their
nurses, a culture of professionalism and retention imperative in today’s
healthcare environment.
Dr. Thigpen is a professor of nursing in the
South Georgia State
College School of Nursing. The School of Nursing ASN and RN-BSN
programs maintain full
accreditation by the Acbeen well documented.
Research has specifically creditation Commission
for Education in Nurslinked CCRN certificaing (ACEN) where Dr.
tion to higher levels of
Thigpen currently serves
job satisfaction, clinical
on the Board of Commisknowledge, experience
sioners.
and skill. These studies
The SGSC School
have found that CCRN
certified nurses are partic- of Nursing is currently
ularly motivated to main- accepting applications
for Fall 2021. The early
tain clinical excellence
even in rapidly changing decision deadline for
the LPN-RN Bridge is
acute and critical care
January 15th and the late
environments. Further,
the studies found that the decision deadline is May
achievement of certifica- 15th. The early decision
deadline for the ASN is
tion serves as a tangible
February 15th and the late
demonstration of comdecision deadline is May
mitment on the part of
the individual to patients, 15th. The early decision
deadline for the BSN is
families, employers and
April 15th and the late
colleagues alike.
decision deadline is May
Hospitals that encour15th. For more informaage and support their
nurses in becoming certi- tion and a link to the
application, visit www.
fied demonstrate to their
sgsc.edu/academics/nurspatients a high level of
ing or contact Kim Sutliff
commitment to creating
at kim.sutliff@sgsc.edu.
an exceptional care en-
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HEALTHCARE
CRMC Announces New
Additions To CRH Health
Services, Inc. Board
Coffee Regional Medical
Center (CRMC) is proud to
share that four new board
members have joined its
non-profit board entitled
CRH Health Services, Inc.
This board maintains oversight for enhancing advocacy and facilitating private
support of the hospital
through the CRMC Foundation.
The four new members
are Mr. Willis Crockett,
assistant director with the
City of Douglas Parks and

Recreation Department and
former linebacker with the
Dallas Cowboys; Ms. Lori
Hennesy, Partner Content
Specialist with Explore
Georgia; Mr. Clint Lott,
Attorney at Law; and Mr.
Jarrod Spivey, a commercial
lender with Colony Bank.
They join current members Ms. Kim Clayton,
Director of Personnel and
Public Relations for the
Coffee County School System; Mr. Jon Lott, Executive Vice President at FNB

South; Ms. Regan Tanner,
owner and broker for Southern Real Estate Group LLC;
and Mr. Chris Tuten, Investment Advisor for Raymond
James.
Ms. Vicki Lewis, CRMC
President/CEO, states, “I
am very appreciative to
these four individuals for
joining our Board to help
enhance the opportunities
we have to provide healthcare and wellness right here

at home. They each deeply
care about our community,
and I look forward to the
many positive outcomes
their work will bring.”
For more information
about the current projects as
well as ways you can support CRMC, please contact
Ms. Walda Kight, CRMC
Foundation Director, by
phone at 912-383-6910 or
by email at walda.kight@
coffeeregional.org.

Be Heart Healthy
By: Rachel Spivey, RN
and Kelly Gurley, BSN,
RN
As February is among
us, we are reminded of the
importance of a healthy
heart. Heart disease is the
leading cause of death
among both male and
female in the U.S. according to the American Heart
Association. Heart disease
causes many problems, of
which are related to a process called atherosclerosis.

Atherosclerosis is a condition that develops when
a substance called plaque
builds up in the walls of
arteries. This build up narrows the arteries, making
it harder for the blood to
flow through. If a blood
clot forms it can block the
blood flow. This can cause
a heart attack or stroke.
You’re never too young
or too old to take care of
Continued on page 26
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HEALTHCARE
signs of a heart attack and
stroke are very important
your heart. Lack of exercise, a poor diet, and other as both require immediate
unhealthy habits take their attention. Signs and symptoms can be very different
toll over the years. Some
easy ways to stay on track between male and female.
Some of which include:
with your health include:
a well-balanced diet plan, chest pain, chest tightness,
be physically active daily, chest pressure and discomavoid smoking, tame your fort (angina), shortness
of breath, and pain in the
stress, and watch your
neck, jaw, throat, upper
weight. Early in life, find
abdomen or back. Many
a doctor and have regular
aren’t diagnosed with carwellness visits as a prediovascular disease until
ventative measure. Also,
family history plays an im- you have a heart attack,
portant role in one’s health. angina, stroke or heart
failure. It’s always imporHaving a relative with
tant to report any of those
heart disease increases
your risk of development. symptoms to your doctor.
As part of heart health
Knowing the warning
Continued from page 25

awareness month, Coffee Regional Medical
Center will be hosting
an all-day Heart to Heart
event, Saturday, February 29th, 2020, at General
Coffee State Park. This
event will be fun for the
entire family and is open
to the public. Whether you
choose to do the one mile
walk/fun run, 5k, or 10k,
you’ll be on your way to a
healthy heart. Pre-registration is going on now. All
proceeds from this event
benefit heart patients in
our area. Contact Danny
McCarty at the CRMC
Wellness Center and Cardiac Rehab for registration
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and more details at 912383-6988.
This article was written
and submitted by registered nurses employed by
Coffee Regional Medical
Center. About the authors:
Kelly Gurley, BSN, RN
is a Registered Nurse and
the Lead Charge Nurse in
the Intensive Care Unit at
Coffee Regional Medical
Center. She has been an
RN for 13 years. Rachel
Spivey, RN is a Registered
Nurse and is a Charge
Nurse in the Intensive
Care Unit at Coffee Regional Medical Center.
Rachel has worked in ICU
for 15 years.

HEALTHCARE

Douglas Native Awarded Medical Laboratory
Science API Scholarship
Santana Cater, a senior at
Georgia Southern University from Douglas, is one
of five medical laboratory
science students nationwide
awarded a $2,000 scholarship by the American
Proficiency Institute (API).
“With the COVID-19 pandemic, the vital importance
of medical laboratory scientists has risen in consciousness,” explained Daniel C.
Edson, President of API.
“We are proud to continue
for the 13th year scholarship support for the clinical

laboratory profession.”
“I recently lost a very
special person in my life,”
said Ms. Cater. “Working
in the lab, I plan to strive
every day to provide the
most accurate results to
physicians because I know
the gravity they carry.”
Carol Jordan, Med,
MLS(ASCP)SM, Clinical Coordinator at Georgia
Southern University, noted
Ms. Cater’s previous healthcare experience, “will help
her bridge the lab with other
excited to share with nurses,
healthcare entities. She is
pharmacists, and doctors
exactly what we do and how
important our profession is
to the healthcare team. This
is a refreshing attitude.”
“All of these scholarship
winners have persevered to
pursue their medical labora-

tory education,” noted Mr.
Edson. “One returned to
college after practicing as
a nurse, a few have experienced deep, personal losses
that influenced their future
career choice, and most
are working and saving to
finance their own education.
This is a determined group
of students that will serve
well the laboratory profession.”
The American Proficiency Institute is one of the
largest proficiency testing
providers in the world, serving over 20,000 laboratories. API offers innovative
solutions and technical excellence for the proficiency
testing needs of hospital and
reference laboratories, physician offices, clinics, and
point-of-care testing sites.

CRMC Wound Care &
Hyperbaric Clinis Staff Is
Here To Save The Day
As Americans continue
efforts to slow the spread of
COVID-19, CRMC Wound
Care & Hyperbaric Clinic
staff remain on the front
lines, preventing unnecessary
amputations and further complications from non-healing
wounds. June is Wound Healing Awareness Month; a time
to recognize the efforts of our
superhero wound care staff

and remember that wound
care is essential.
Wound Healing Awareness Month, or WHAM, is
a month-long celebration
that takes place in June and
focuses on common wound
types and the benefits of treatment in an outpatient wound
healing facility.
Continued on page 29
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Coffee Regional Welcomes New Foundation Director
Coffee Regional Medical
Center has welcomed Walda
Kight as the new director of the
CRMC Foundation.
In her new role, Kight will be
responsible for building community relationships, promoting
organizational awareness and
garnering support for Coffee
Regional Medical Center and its
efforts through grants, fundraising, credits, endowments, and
donations.
The CRMC Foundation
supports Coffee Regional by providing resources for programs,
expanding services, upgrading equipment, and fostering
community partnerships and
outreach.
“We are pleased to have
someone of Walda’s character

leading our Foundation. We are
confident she will bring fresh
ideas and exceed our expectations in connecting donors and
supporters with the mission of
Coffee Regional,” said Vicki
Lewis, President and CEO of

Coffee Regional Medical Center.
Walda brings a wealth of
foundation experience to CRMC.
Before accepting this role, for
more than a decade, Mrs. Kight
successfully served in a key role
for fundraising and development
for South Georgia State College. In addition, she oversaw
alumni relations, public relations,
internal communications and
community outreach. She also
served as liaison and provided
administrative support for the
SGSC Foundation, Inc. Kight
was recently hired after CRMC
conducted a lengthy search to fill
this important role here at Coffee
Regional.  
She is married to the Honorable Jeff Kight, Superior Court
Judge in the Waycross Judicial
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Circuit and together they have
two children, Brandon, 18 and
Lauren, 15. Walda was raised in
Coffee County and after completing school and living eight
years in Columbus, Georgia,
she and her husband returned to
Douglas to live near family and
raise their children. A graduate
of the University of Georgia, she
earned a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree in 1995.
“I am proud to call Coffee County my home and I am
excited to be part of an organization that is such a vital part of the
community I love,” said Kight.
“It will be a privilege to work
alongside the dedicated leadership team, staff, physicians, caregivers, volunteers, and donors of
CRMC.”

HEALTHCARE
Continued from page 27 Care & Hyperbaric Clinic. “A

CRMC Wound Care &
Hyperbaric Clinic treats all
wounds. The approach to
wound care is comprehensive,
coordinating traditional and
advanced therapies that aid
and accelerate the healing
process. The center is staffed
by a team of skilled clinicians with advanced training
in wound care and hyperbaric
medicine. For a patient that
means faster healing times,
longer-lasting results, decreased amputation rates, and
return to quality of life.
“When the body is not able
to heal a wound on its own,
proper wound treatment is
critically important to avoid
serious long-term complications,” said Tracy Martini,
Director of CRMC Wound

wound healing center can provide the specialized treatment
options and medical expertise
needed to support the body’s
healing process, limit health
complications, and speed
recovery.”
The center treats wounds of
all types, including: diabetic
foot ulcers, venous ulcers,
pressure ulcers, complicated
post-surgical wounds, traumatic wounds and burns, arterial ulcers, radiation wounds,
compromised skin grafts and
flaps, crush injuries.
CRMC Wound Care &
Hyperbaric Clinic is open
Monday – Friday. For more
The Coffee Regional
information about wound care
Medical Center Volunteers
or to schedule an appointare pleased to announce that
ment, call 912-720-7002 No
their 2020 Wiregrass Georreferral is required.
gia Technical College Medical Scholarship was recently
awarded to Keyonna Carson, Patient Care Technician
(PCT) at Coffee Regional
Medical Center (CRMC).
The Wiregrass Georgia
Technical College Medical
Scholarship, in the amount
of $1,000, is awarded annually to a Coffee County student by the CRMC Volunteers. The Volunteers have
proudly awarded this scholarship for over 15 years.
There is no requirement that
the scholarship be awarded
to a CRMC employee. The
Volunteers were however
excited to honor a hardworking CRMC healthcare
hero this year. This year’s
scholarship was presented
by Brenda G. Veal, current
Chairwoman of the CRMC

Carson Wins Scholarship
Volunteer Scholarship Committee.
Scholarship recipient,
Keyonna Carson, began
her healthcare career as a
Patient Care Technician
(PCT) in 2016 with CRMC.
She is currently employed
full-time by CRMC, working throughout the hospital,
including assisting in the
COVID unit. Her hard work
and dedication to patient
care set a great example for
her co-workers. In addition to working full-time as
a PCT, she has continued
her education at Wiregrass
Georgia Technical College
to complete her degree as
a Licensed Practical Nurse
(LPN). She expects to
receive her LPN license in
May 2021. Additionally,
after receiving her LPN
license, Keyonna plans to
further her education and
work toward her license as a
Registered Nurse.
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CRMC Recognizes Non-Nursing Staff Members
Coffee Regional Medical Center is proud to honor
staff members who have
been recognized by patients,
families or co-workers for
their outstanding work to assist in the care of our patients
and guests. When it comes
to quality patient care, it
truly takes teamwork, and
The BEE Award recognizes
the extraordinary work of
non-nursing staff. This award
complements The DAISY
Award, which recognizes
outstanding service and care
by our nursing staff.
Recently, CRMC recognized honorees for both
the first quarter and second
quarter 2020. The BEE
Award recipients for the
first quarter, 2020, are EMS
Team, Mr. Mike Revels, and
Mr. Andrew Waldron. After
responding to a house fire in
late 2019, they discovered a
child left with nothing more
than the clothes in which he
was sleeping. Touched by
the situation, they decided
to personally purchase the
child some essentials. They
were nominated by their coworkers, who indicated that
this was a great example of
the compassionate men they
both are.
For the second quarter
2020, the honoree is Trudy
Jarrad. Trudy is a Patient Care
Tech in the Intensive Care

Unit. A patient’s family member nominated her, saying,
“Trudy was absolutely wonderful to my father as well as
my mother when she stayed
with him around the clock for
two weeks. The level of compassion we were shown was
above and beyond anything
we could have expected. Not
only was she concerned about
my father’s well-being, but
she also took the time to care
for my mother and make sure
she was resting and eating.”
Both of the above stories are examples of what
it means to go above and
beyond with patient care. We
are so proud to have all of
three of these individuals on
our team, caring for our community, and receiving these
very-deserved recognitions.
All non-nurse members of
the Coffee Regional Medical
Center staff qualify for The
BEE Award. Nominations
are gathered each month
and awarded every quarter.
Members of The BEE Award
committee choose the award
recipient. Each honoree
receives a certificate that
reads: “This award is proudly
presented in recognition of
going BEE-yond in showing our patients & visitors an
Exceptional Experience here
at Coffee Regional Medical
Center.” Additionally, honorees receive a unique BEE
Award pin for their badge, a
$50 gift certificate, and a reception with their colleagues

featuring freshly made honey
buns as a sweet treat.
If you would like to
nominate a Coffee Regional
Medical Center staff member
for The Bee Award, visit us
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online at www.CoffeeRegional.org/Bee. If you would like
to nominate a nurse for the
Daisy Award, visit us online
at www.CoffeeRegional.org/
Daisy.

HEALTHCARE
CRMC Adds New Bariatric Program Supported By Emory
Emory Healthcare (EHC)
and Coffee Regional Medical
Center (CRMC) in Douglas,
Georgia, have strengthened
their relationship by
advancing CRMC as a quality
collaborative member hospital
in the Emory Healthcare
Affiliate Network (EHAN).
The organizations will also
develop new clinical programs
at CRMC with Emory’s
consultation and support,
starting with a new bariatric
program.  
Through the EHAN, Emory
extends coordinated access to
its highly specialized hospitals and ambulatory clinics.
EHAN also offers educational
opportunities to affiliate staff
and providers and advances
care capabilities in the affiliates’ communities through
program development. Additionally, CRMC’s quality
programming and educational
training will be aligned with
those across the EHC system
of care through its membership in EHC’s regional quality
collaborative. Throughout this
collaboration, Coffee Regional
Medical Center and Emory
Healthcare will remain independent organizations.
Coffee Regional’s new
bariatric surgery program will
receive training, consultative
services and additional support from the EHAN through
EHC’s Department of Surgical
Services. The new program is
scheduled to open in October
2020.
“We’ve already seen the
advantages of building relationships with Emory, who
assisted Coffee Regional in the
development of our Percuta-

neous Coronary Intervention
(PCI) program for heart care
in 2018,” says Vicki Lewis,
president and CEO of Coffee Regional Medical Center.
“We’re excited to soon offer
our community a comprehensive bariatrics program, and
highly value our collaboration with Emory during this
process.”
“Since becoming a member
of Emory Healthcare’s Affiliate Network in 2017, Coffee
Regional has gained access
to Emory’s clinical consulta-

tion and health care industry
knowledge offerings,” says
Donald Brunn, senior vice
president for network development at Emory Healthcare.
“Strengthening Emory’s relationship with Coffee Regional
in the clinical quality domain
promises to measurably improve the patient and provider
experience while making local
care in Coffee’s communities
more affordable.”
Coffee Regional Medical Center’s physicians and
patients will also have pre-

ferred and expedited access
to Emory’s growing offerings
of telehealth programs.
“We are pleased to advance
our affiliation with Coffee Regional Medical Center, its providers, staff and patients,” says
Jonathan S. Lewin, MD, CEO
of Emory Healthcare. “We are
confident that our commitment to strengthening access
to quality, affordable care in
communities across the region
through the Emory Healthcare
Affiliate Network, will benefit
the Coffee County community
and surrounding areas.”

Telemedicine Available In Douglas
Physicians and caregivers
are committed to offering
you quality healthcare while
keeping you safe during this
pandemic. Coffee Regional
Medical Center, CRH Physician Practices, and Orthopedic Surgeons of Georgia are
proud to offer you Telemedicine office visits for your
non-emergent healthcare
needs.
In these challenging
times, we understand that
staying at home in your safe
environment is preferred by
many. Telemedicine allows
our physicians and providers
to connect with our patients
without the patient coming
into the office. This can be
done by using a smartphone,
a tablet, or a computer. For
those patients who do not
have a smartphone, tablet,
or computer a visit may be
able to be completed by

telephone.
Telemedicine visits are
available to new and established patients. Symptoms,
medical issues, and more
will be discussed with a
healthcare provider using
video and audio in real-time.
With Telemedicine, you can
receive a diagnosis, learn
your treatment options, and
get a prescription - all from
the comfort of your home.
There are many benefits to
Telemedicine visits.
Talk to a medical provider
on your phone or computer
through a virtual visit
Receive the care you need
over the phone, computer or
tablet
Same-day appointments
are available
Prescriptions if needed are
sent to your pharmacy
Less costly than urgent
care or ER

Appointments are available during regular office
hours
Telemedicine is for
non-emergent healthcare
office visits and not all
health issues will qualify for
Telemedicine service. Some
visits will require that you
are cared for in a clinical
setting, so please speak with
your physicians’ office and
they will help determine if
a Telemedicine visit is right
for you.This service is currently being offered in all of
our practices including the
CRMC Walk-In Clinic.
To find out more and to
schedule your Telemedicine
appointment, call your provider today.
To learn more about how
our Telemedicine works and
for a list of all our providers,
visit us online at www.coffeeregional.org/telemedicine.
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RIBBON CUTTINGS

New Jet Foods Opens On Bowens
Mill Road
The Douglas-Coffee County Chamber of Commerce celebrated the ribbon cutting and grand opening of the newest Jet Food
Stores in the newly constructed Sierra Crossing built by Carlton
Dorminey. The shopping center is named for his granddaughter,
On Thursday, January 17, 2020, the Douglas-Coffee County Sierra Dorminey.
community celebrated the grand re-opening and ribbon cutting
Clint Hancock, president of Jet Foods, was proud to recognize
for Anytime Fitness with new owner Buddy Watkins and his
the Jet Food team that helped bring this store to life: April Wells,
wife, Jordan.
Store Manager; Sarah Cox, District Manager; Glenn Snow, Vice
Jay Graham, brother-in-law, provided a prayer for the WatPresident; Matthew Turner, Director of Food Operations; Michael
Selby, District Manager; Wayne Shall, District Manager; Caylee
kins family and their new business venture. On behalf of the
Hancock, Advertising Specialist; and Carlene Walden, Marketing.
Douglas-Coffee Co Chamber of Commerce Board, Dr. Tracy
With five locations in the Douglas and Coffee county area,
McClelland thanked Anytime Fitness for partnering with the
Jet Food stores has served the area for thirteen years and, their
chamber and offered support from the board and staff. City
new location at 855 Bowens Mill Road is proud to offer clean
of Douglas Mayor Tony Paulk shared his appreciation for the
Watkins’ investment in Downtown Douglas and wished them
restrooms, fast, friendly service and they do it with a smile. This
great success.
location will be serving quality home style cooking for breakMr. Watkins extended his sincere appreciation to everyone
fast and lunch, as well as self-service or you can call ahead for a
attending the grand opening and all the many vendors who
piping hot Hunt Brothers Pizza. There are ten fueling pumps that
participated in the celebration in support of healthy lifestyles.
offer regular, premium, midgrade, diesel, and two grades of nonHe also shared a special thanks to Keegan McGovern, who
ethanol fuel.
plays in the Seattle Mariners’ organization and Douglas native,
This Marathon branded location offers the “MakeItCount”
for attending and signing autographs on baseballs. The ribbon
rewards program. Customers can save 10 cents per gallon up to
cutting concluded with a grand finale of an Air-Evac helicopter 20 gallons on four uses during their first month for signing up as
landing in the parking lot. Buddy Watkins and his team are ea- a new member. After that, members will save 5 cents off every
ger to help you “get to a healthier place.” To learn more about
gallon with no limitation. Come on in and they will sign you up!
Anytime Fitness, give them a call at 912-331-1501 or visit them Jet Food Stores is excited for this new addition to the company
at 1310 Madison Avenue South.
and they look forward to serving the area for many years to come.

Anytime Fitness Holds Grand
Re-Opening With Ribbon Cutting

Renown Cargo Holds Ribbon Cutting
On Tuesday, February 18, 2020, the Douglas-Coffee County
Chamber of Commerce and community celebrated the grand
opening and ribbon cutting for Renown Cargo Trailers, owned by
Lane and Kimberly Morgan.  
Gregory Pope, Senior Pastor of Covenant Church, opened the

celebration with a prayer for the business and its owners. Chamber of Commerce Past Chairman Stanley Lott offered his support
and well wishes for the business owners and thanked them for
their investment in Coffee County by opening a business. City
of Douglas Mayor Pro Tem Cindy McNeill spoke on behalf of
the Mayor and Commission to congratulate the owners on their
venture and offer assistance if ever needed.  
Renown Cargo Trailers is located at 203 East Peachtree Street
in Douglas adjacent to Scott Moore, CPA firm. Give them a call
for all your cargo trailer needs at 1-888-287-3954 or check out
their website at renowncargotrailers.com. Lane and Kimberly invite you to stop by and see them at Renown Cargo Trailers, where
you may come as a customer, but leave as a friend.
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